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Fall Fun at ZEF

Each fall, ZEF celebrates two important events: Fall Classroom Grant awards
and ZEF Bash! We kicked off with our ZEF Prize Patrol on Wednesday, October
6th by visiting 19 educators to award more than $26,000 in Fall Classroom
Grants. We will wrap up 31 days later on November 6th with our largest annual
fundraiser, ZEF Bash! The two events are inextricably connected; without ZEF
Bash and the generosity of our community, we wouldn't be able to bring teachers'
innovative ideas to life through grants.
Learn more about both events below!

Read on to learn about:
2021 Fall Classroom Grant Awards
ZEF Bash!
New ZEF Board Members
Polo Event Update

Fall Classroom Grant Awards
ZEF awarded $26,640.89 in Classroom
Grants to nineteen Zionsville
Community Schools (ZCS) educators.
The 2021 Fall Classroom Grants fund
innovative projects in every grade,
across all eight ZCS schools. These
grants were made possible by
generous donations from Duke Energy
Foundation, Barth Family Fund, and
individual ZEF donors.
Learn more about the grants awarded
by clicking here and come along with
our infamous ZEF Prize Patrol in the
video below or through this link. Many
thanks to the ever-talented Janet Mann
for the photos and video!

ZEF Bash is Almost Here!
Don't miss this fun night out with friends while

supporting our schools!
"Show Your School Spirit" is the theme this year as
we move out of the barn and into a terrific tailgate.
Whether you don your Eagles Gear or that of your
favorite team, we know you will have a great time
dancing to the sounds of Dave & Rae, bidding on
your favorite live and silent auction items, trying your
luck at the gift card pull, or finding that trip of a
lifetime.
Of course, no ZEF Bash would be complete without our famous Cap off the
Night where we unveil the latest ZEF hat!
The 2021 ZEF Bash will take place on Saturday, November 6 at the Golf Club of
Indiana. The 2019 event sold out, so get your tickets now as they are going
quickly. VIP tickets are $125/person and include dinner, open bar, and a VIP
reception starting at 5:30pm. Patron tickets are $85/person and include dinner
and a cash bar with doors opening at 6:30pm.
Be sure to like us on Facebook, Instagram, and/or Twitter for additional details as
the event gets closer!
Can't make it this year but still want to support ZEF? You can bid on our silent
auction from anywhere! Simply click here after November 1st to register with
Qtego and begin bidding!
GET ZEF BASH TICKETS

ZEF Bash is presented by:

Meet ZEF's New Board Members

We are excited to to introduce you to three new ZEF Board members: Andrea
Fonseca, Mike Schumaker, and Kristin Champa. Andrea is Private Bank
Relationship Manager with KeyBank; Mike is Managing Director in the
Indianapolis Public Financing office of Stifel; and Kristin is Vice President for
Advancement at the Christian Theological Seminary. All three are the proud
parents of ZCS students. We greatly appreciate their past dedication to ZEF and
look forward to working with them in their new role to continue to improve and
grow ZEF's mission.
These new members join 16 current volunteer members. The ZEF Board is
responsible for the financial and strategic direction of the Foundation, but they
do so much more. Whether it is helping with ZEF Bash, introducing people in
our community to ZEF's work, reviewing grant applications, connecting with
students, or providing valuable expertise, these incredible community members
are integral to our success.

Thanks for a Fabulous Night!
On Friday, September 17, ZEF co-hosted our first Polo at Sunset event at
Hickory Hall Polo Club. Partnering with the Isenhower Family Education Fund
and the Boone County 4-H, we raised more than $45,000 for the three charities.

The ZEF sponsors (check out the list below!) and families that attended truly
made all the difference in the success of the event.
A special thanks to our amazing Polo Committee - Kim Lewis, Amy Essley,
Brady Shepard, Sara Brauer, and Julie Bradley - for their creativity, enthusiasm,
and hard work!
We would also like to thank the Chandler family for their generosity in providing
the venue and Polo match for these events. Their beautiful setting, warm
welcome, and exciting game made the event possible.
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Currently no wait time for in-person drives. Click here to learn more and sign up today!
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